
SENATE 48

To accompany the petition of Edward H. Nutting for legislation to
increase the amount of contribution payable by the Commonwealth
towards the expenses of burial of certain poor and indigent persons.
Public Welfare.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Nine.

An Act increasing the amount of contribution
PAYABLE BY THE COMMONWEALTH TOWARDS THE EX-

PENSES Of BURIAL OF CERTAIN POOR AND INDIGENT

PERSONS.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
2 tend to defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby
3 declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the
4 immediate preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and hy the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section seventeen of chapter one hundred and
2 seventeen of the General Laws, as appearing in the
3 Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking
4 out, in the tenth line, the word “forty” and insert-
-5 ing in place thereof the words: one hundred, —

6so as to read as follows: Section 17. The board
7 of public welfare of each town shall also relieve and
8 support and may employ all poor persons residing
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9 or found therein, having no lawful settlements within
10 the commonwealth, until their removal to the state

shall decently bury them,
bury all deceased persons
means of support while
public relief, and all un-

ad. The expense thereof

11 infirmary, and if they die
12 They shall also decently
13 who, although without
14 living, did not apply for
15 known persons found de
16 may be recovered of their kindred, if any, charge-
-17 able by law for their support in the manner provided
18 in this chapter; and if the expense of their burial
19 is not paid by such kindred, an amount not ex-

-20 ceeding one hundred dollars for the funeral expenses
21 of each person over twelve years of age, and not
22 exceeding twenty dollars for the funeral expenses
23 of each person under that age, shall be paid by the
24 commonwealth subject to the provisions of section
25 forty-two of chapter one hundred and twenty-one;
26 provided, that the board of public welfare shall file
27 with each claim an affidavit of the undertaker stat-
-28 ing the total amount of his bill, the amount received
29 from the town and the amount received from all
30 other sources; and provided, further, that if the
31 total expense of the burial, by whomsoever incurred,
32 shall exceed the sum of one hundred dollars, no
33 payment therefor shall be made by the common-
-34 wealth.


